
All Volunteer Seattle Subway Foundation Board of Directors

Arthur Bachus, Board President. Arthur fell in love with Seattle at 14 while visiting the
Space Needle with his dad. He moved from his home in Nashville to Seattle to study
Urban Planning at UW in 2015. Soon after, he became involved with Seattle Subway
where he is now a board member. He believes advancing transit culture through
outreach, policy reform, and wise infrastructure investment is essential for Seattle’s
long term sustainability. With a background in political campaigns, community
outreach, and public health, Arthur is determined to advance Seattle Subway’s vision
for a city and region with access to high-quality mass transit.

Ben Broesamle, Corporate Treasurer and Operations Director. Born in Santa Monica, CA, he
received his Bachelor of Arts in Geography-Urban and Regional Development Studies from
UCLA and moved to Seattle to join his immediate family in 2010. His transit interest began after
traveling to Europe and seeing just how much better life could be with better travel options
than the typical Los Angeles-area gridlocked traffic. He received his master’s degree from the
College of Built Environments at the University of Washington in 2016 where he studied real
estate and transportation.

Charles Cooper, Corporate Secretary. Born in Hawaii and grew up
as a military brat in California and Washington State. Graduating from Western
Washington University with a degree in Business Administration, Charles has had a
long career in the Software Industry and IT Management including co-launching a
software startup, large scale systems deployments in Legal and financial verticals and
IT operations management. Charles’s interest in urban transit was tweaked by his
experience with the CTA while living in Chicago for a number of years including 2
years living car free. On returning to Seattle, he got involved with the Seattle Subway
Foundation as a volunteer and then later as a board member to help foster the
vision for a robust transit system and an urban environment that fosters walkability
and neighborhood amenities.

Jon Cracolici, Board Member.
Jamie Gruenberger, Board Member.
Evan Jane, Board Member and Volunteer Director.
Eugene Kramer, Board Vice President.
Ava Merkley, Board Member.
Karl Pauls, Board Member.
Joe Reilly, Board Member.
Ellen Zouras, Board Member.

Seattle Subway Foundation, previously Seattle Subway Organization, is a Washington State nonprofit
corporation, a Washington State charitable organization, and a 501(c)(3) public charity. Donations to Seattle

Subway Foundation are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law (EIN 45-4745609).


